Zoo

benches

Technical data
product versions

frame

table top

glides

seat

522L3, 522L4 – bench, 3 and 4 seats, plastic seat and backrest
502L3, 502L4 - bench, 3 and 4 seats, upholstered seat, plastic backrest
500L3, 500L4 - bench, 3 and 4 seats, upholstered seat and backrest

Metal tube with cross section fi 25x2,5 mm.
Variants:
- black (powder coated)
- metallic (powder coated)
Zoo benches are available with table top instead of seat.
Colours of HPL (LW):
LW01 (white)
LW02 (black)
LW04 (grey)
Glides:
- standard - hard glides (for soft floors)
- option - felt glides (for hard floors)
- option - teflon glides (universal)
- plastic
- upholstered - cut foam - density 40 kg/m3
Plastic colours for seat, backrests and armrests:
- black (RAL 9005),
- grey (NCS S 6500-N)*,
- lightgrey (NCS S 2500-N)*.
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* Available in offer from 01-07-2021.
It is possible to freely join the colours of seat and backrest.
Seat cover:
- black frame - cover always black (RAL 9005),
- metallic, chrome, RAL/NCS - cover always grey (NCS S 6500-N), except of benches with
black plastic seat - in that case cover is always black (RAL 9005).
backrest

- plastic
- mesh
- upholstered - cold molded foam - density 130 kg/m3.
Plastic colours for seat, backrests and armrests:
- black (RAL 9005),
- grey (NCS S 6500-N)*,
- lightgrey (NCS S 2500-N)*.
* Available in offer from 01-07-2021.
It is possible to freely join the colours of seat and backrest.

net weight

522L3, 502L3 - 28,0 kg
522L4, 502L4 - 36,0 kg
500L3 - 29,5 kg
500L4 - 38,0 kg

gross weight

522L3, 502L3 - 35,0 kg
500L3 - 36,5 kg

additional information

Distance keeping elements:
- preventing touching of backrests of adjecent benches
- preventing touching the wall by the backrets of benches

Dimensions
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